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MKT1002 MOD 1 NOTES  
Consumers change 

 Important for business with market orientation to remain abreast of market/changing needs 

Consumer Behaviour Definition:  

 Discipline 

 Area of study with researcher as the focus 

 Set of value seeking activities that take place as people go about addressing their recognised 

needs 

Exchange 

 Takes place when consumers decide to act on decision to give up something in return for 

something of greater value 

A want 

 Specific desire by consumer  because of a recognised need 

Consumer researchers draw of parent disciplines of: 

 Psychology: what is in consumers mind 

 Sociology: actual behaviour 

 Economics:  actual transaction 

 Anthropology: interaction of consumers in society, e.g. culture/subculture  

Consumption definition: process by which goods/services/ideas are used and transformed in to value 



 

 

Value based on ratio: 

 

Types of value:  

 Utilitarian value  

- What will product do for consumer 

- Product centric  

- Performance 

- How long it lasts/ price ratio 

- Quality/ price ratio 

 Hedonic Value 

- Immediate gratification of activity/ product 

- enables expression, personality, sense of style, status, individuality  



Importance of value 

 heart of all consumption processes 

 enhance relationship quality 

 if consumer feels the good/service is good value= most likely to form attachment to brand/ 

store ect. 

Consumer value impacts development of marketing strat 

 advantage over competitors 

 so customers will see your company/ product more valuable than competitors 

Marketing Strategy 

 how company goes about creating value 

 make it not easily copyable by other companys 

Market Segmentation: 

 Groups of people with similar needs/wants  

 Helps create advertising more suitable to specific group 

Brand Positioning 

 How customers compare product/service/ brand 

Perceptual Map 

  

Customer value importance 

 Customer lifetime value: approx worth of customer in economic terms 

 Profitability  

 CLV = npv (sales-costs) + npv (equity) (npv = net present value) 

 


